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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

Abstract
Objective: Report the experience with the Society of Thoracic 

Surgeons scoring system in a Brazilian population submitted to 
isolated coronary artery bypass graft surgery. 

Methods: Data were collected from January-2010 to 
December-2011, and analyzed to determine the performance 
of the Society of Thoracic Surgeons scoring system on the 
determination of postoperative mortality and morbidity, using 
the method of the receiver operating characteristic curve as 
well as the Hosmer-Lemeshow and the Chi-square goodness 
of fit tests. From the 1083 cardiac surgeries performed during 
the study period 659 represented coronary artery bypass graft 
procedures which are included in the present analysis. Mean 
age was 61.4 years and 77% were men. 

Results: Goodness of fit tests have shown good calibration 
indexes both for mortality (X2=6.78, P=0.56) and general 
morbidity (X2=6.69, P=0.57). Analysis of area under the ROC-
curve (AUC) demonstrated a good performance to detect 

the risk of death (AUC 0.76; P<0.001), renal failure (AUC 
0.79; P<0.001), prolonged ventilation (AUC 0.80; P<0.001), 
reoperation (AUC 0.76; P<0.001) and major morbidity (AUC 
0.75; P<0.001) which represents the combination of the assessed 
postoperative complications. STS scoring system did not present 
comparable results for short term hospital stay, prolonged 
length of hospital stay and could not be properly tested for 
stroke and wound infection.

Conclusion: Society of Thoracic Surgeons scoring system 
presented a good calibration and discrimination in our popula-
tion to predict postoperative mortality and the majority of the 
harmful events following coronary artery bypass graft surgery. 
Analysis of larger samples might be needed to further validate 
the use of the score system in Brazilian populations. 

Descriptors: Risk Management. Cardiovascular Surgical 
Procedures. Myocardial Revascularization. Postoperative Com-
plications. ROC Curve.
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tion recorded in that bank, accurate risk scores for morbidity 
and mortality were developed with help of multiple logistic 
regression models [5,6].

For the North-American hospitals and surgical facilities 
who take part at the STS databank, uploading their detailed 
results is compensated by three-monthly structured perfor-
mance reports produced and sent back by the society, along 
with a comprehensive comparison of their results with the 
entire databank [6]. For those medical professionals around 
the world who are not STS associated, an online calculator is 
available at their institutional website [7]. This internet tool 
enables cardiologists and surgeons all over the world to de-
termine the risk scores for individual patients and prompts 
their teams for better control of risk factors leading to im-
proved postoperative results.

The present report aims to determine how finely the STS 
score system could predict complications and mortality in a set 
of consecutive patients of a private hospital in Brazil, consider-
ing that ethnic and socioeconomic characteristics might substan-
tially differ from that of the North-American databank. This is 
therefore a preliminary analysis of adequacy and calibration of 
the STS methodology in a South-American population.

INTRODUCTION

Coronary artery bypass graft (CABG) surgery has been a 
widely used modality of treatment for coronary artery disease 
(CAD) for the last few decades. Postoperative outcomes of 
CABG have progressively improved as a consequence of new 
technologies, surgical techniques, postoperative care, but also 
because of better control of specific risk factors, before, during 
and after surgery [1]. The burden of publications describing 
risk factors for a worse outcome evolved with the use of large 
sets of data collected from patients submitted to surgery over 
distinct periods of time. One important example to be cited is 
the European System for Cardiac Operative Risk Evaluation 
(EuroSCORE), a method largely used by many surgeons and 
clinicians around the world, to assess the risk of death follow-
ing cardiac surgery [2]. In the late eighties, the Society of Tho-
racic Surgeons (STS) also started a visionary effort of collect-
ing data from patients submitted to cardiothoracic surgery all 
over the United States of America which culminated with the 
development of the STS National Adult Cardiac Surgery Da-
tabase, a databank that accounts for more than four and a half 
millions of surgically treated patients [3,4]. Using the informa-

Abbreviations, acronyms & symbols

AUC Area under the curve 
CABG Coronary artery bypass graft 
CAD Coronary artery disease
EuroSCORE European System for Cardiac Operative Risk Evaluation
LOS Length of stay
PLOS Prolonged postoperative length of stay 
ROC Receiver operating characteristic
STS Society of Thoracic Surgeons

Resumo
Objetivo: Relatar a experiência com o “Society of Thoracic 

Surgeons scoring system” em uma amostra de pacientes da po-
pulação brasileira submetida a cirurgia de revascularização 
miocárdica isolada. 

Métodos: Foram coletados dados de janeiro de 2010 até de-
zembro de 2011 e analisados para determinar o desempenho do 
“Society of Thoracic Surgeons scoring system” na determinação 
de mortalidade e morbidade pós-operatória, utilizando o méto-
do da característica de operação do receptor (ROC-curve) e tes-
tes Chi-quadrado e Hosmer-Lemeshow para qualidade de ajus-
te. Das 1083 cirurgias cardíacas realizadas durante o período de 
estudo, 659 foram cirurgias de revascularização miocárdica que 

são aqui analisadas. A idade média foi de 61,4 anos e 77% dos 
pacientes eram homens.

Resultados: Testes de bondade de ajustamento demonstraram 
boa calibração tanto para mortalidade (X2=6,78, P=0,56) quanto 
para morbidade geral (X2=6,69, P=0,57). A análise da área sob a 
curva ROC (AUC) demonstrou bom desempenho para detectar o 
risco de morte (AUC 0,76; P<0,001), insuficiência renal (AUC 0,79; 
P<0,001), ventilação prolongada (AUC 0,80; P<0,001), reoperação 
(AUC 0,76; P<0,001) e morbidade maior (AUC 0,75; P<0.001) que 
representa a combinação das complicações avaliadas. O escore So-
ciety of Thoracic Surgeons não apresentou resultados comparáveis 
para internação de curta duração, internação hospitalar 
prolongada e não pôde ser adequadamente testado para acidente 
vascular cerebral e infecção de ferida operatória. 

Conclusão: O sistema de escore Society of Thoracic Surgeons 
apresentou boa calibração e discriminação em nossa população 
para a predição de mortalidade pós-operatória e para a maioria 
dos eventos adversos após cirurgia de revascularização miocár-
dica isolada. Análises de maiores amostras podem ser necessá-
rias para validar o método na população brasileira.

Descritores: Controle de Risco. Procedimentos Cirúrgicos 
Cardiovasculares. Revascularização Miocárdica. Complicações 
Pós-Operatórias. Curva ROC.
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METHODS

Study design
This is a single center and observational study, performed 

on consecutive patients who underwent coronary artery by-
pass surgery at the TotalCor Hospital, located in São Paulo, 
Brazil. The study was submitted to the local ethics commit-
tee that works in consonance with the Declaration of Hel-
sinki, and approved as presented herein. Written and signed 
informed consent was waived, since the protocol consisted in 
a retrospective analysis of an institutional databank, ethical 
principles for medical research were entirely assured and no 
risks were added to that associated with the surgical treat-
ment, as acknowledged by the Ethics Committee (protocol 
number: 461, approved at December, 28th 2011).

Data management
About two hundred distinct parameters of demographic, 

clinical and laboratorial nature are routinely collected for 
each patient who had undergone cardiac surgery in our hos-
pital by a team of quality managers that feed an institutional 
databank of cardiac surgery on a daily basis. Data collection 
is performed ahead of the procedure, but also along the hos-
pital stay and after hospital discharge, by telephone in the 
late postoperative period. Information from this institution-
al databank is routinely used to detect possible flaws on the 
treatment and to plan strategies to improve medical practice. 
Based on these data, STS scores are calculated online in the 
website as previously cited for each patient and stored as well 
in the databank. For the purpose of the present investigation, 
an electronic data-sheet with the relevant variables as ex-
tracted from the databank was generated and assessed using 
the methods described below. Table 1 shows a summary of 
the baseline clinical variables that were considered relevant 
for the study. 

The website calculator returns a list of estimated risk 
rates for nine distinct endpoints during the postoperative pe-
riod, which are defined as follows: 1) operative mortality: 
death during the in-hospital stay following surgery, regard-
less of timing, or within 30 days of surgery; 2) permanent 
stroke (cerebrovascular accident): a central neurologic deficit 
persisting longer than 72 hours; 3) renal failure: requirement 
for dialysis or an increase of the serum creatinine to more 
than 2.0 mg/dL or double the most recent preoperative creat-
inine level; 4) prolonged mechanical ventilation (longer than 
24 hours); 5) deep sternal wound infection (mediastinitis); 6) 
reoperation for any cause; 7) major morbidity or mortality 
that include any of the above mentioned events; 8) prolonged 
postoperative length of stay (PLOS): length of stay (LOS) 
longer than 14 days; and 9) short postoperative LOS (SLOS): 
LOS shorter than 6 days with patient alive at discharge. We 
assessed all nine endpoints as cited for the studied popula-
tion. A detailed description of the methods used to develop 

the mathematical models and to calculate the risk rates were 
previously published in detail elsewhere [6]. We did not reg-
ister any loss to follow-up.

Statistics
Continuous variables are shown as mean (standard devi-

ation) if normally distributed or median (25-75 percentile) in 
the cases they don’t fit normality; categorical variables are 
displayed as absolute number and percentages. The accuracy 
(sensitivity and specificity) of the STS scores was tested in 
our population for each individual endpoint using the method 
of receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve as described 
elsewhere [8]. In brief, sensitivity is plotted against “one mi-
nus specificity” (1 – specificity) for each value of a specific 
prognostic score. Area under the curve (AUC) is than calcu-
lated and statistically compared with a baseline AUC of 0.50 
that indicates prediction no better than chance, and is repre-
sented by a diagonal line crossing the graphic area. 

The larger is the AUC (closer to 1.0), the higher is con-
sidered the capability of the method to predict outcomes. We 
considered AUC above 0.70 as the limit for adequate dis-
crimination in our analysis. Endpoints that reached a low 
number of events (5 or less) were excluded from the analysis 
given the significantly high probability of methodological er-
rors with low number of events. Adequacy between expected 
and observed endpoints for distinct quintiles of risk was ad-
ditionally assessed using goodness of fit Chi-square test and 
the Hosmer-Lemeshow by logistic regression method. Both 
methods are based on the comparison of expected versus ob-
served events using a Chi-square distribution and consider-
ing significance when the descriptive values of P are above 
the specified value, being in this case 0.05. For the remaining 
statistics, descriptive levels of P below 0.05 were considered 
as significant for any two-tailed tests.

RESULTS

From January 2010 to December 2011, one thousand 
eighty three (1083) patients underwent cardiothoracic sur-
gery in the TotalCor Hospital. The mean age of that popu-
lation was 61.4 years and 77% were men. Six hundred fifty 
nine (659) patients underwent isolated CABG surgery. The 
remaining subjects underwent valve replacement surgery 
(221 patients), aortic dissection surgery (30 patients), com-
bined – aortic replacement plus CABG – procedures (133 
patients), distinct procedures for congenital heart diseases 
and other cardiac interventions (40 patients). Overall mortal-
ity rate was 4.3% (47/1083), whereas in the isolated CABG 
group the observed mortality was 2.3% (15/659). Overall 
clinical and demographic characteristics of the CABG pop-
ulation are presented in Table 1. For those patients in this 
population where a concomitant cardiac illness (e.g.: mitral 
regurgitation and aortic stenosis) was diagnosed, it was con-
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sidered mild or of low risk and therefore not treated, at the 
discretion of the assistant surgeon.

Analysis of sensitivity and specificity – Figure 1 shows 
the observed mortality in comparison to the mean expect-
ed mortality rate as calculated by the STS scoring system. 
Population was distributed by quintiles of expected events 
and according to the NCD definitions. General morbidity is 
displayed similarly in Figure 2. Goodness of fit Chi-Square 

tests were performed for the end points total mortality and 
general morbidity and have shown no differences between 
the expected and the observed mortality (X2=6.78, P=0.56) 
or morbidity (X2=6.69, P=0.57). In addition, Hosmer-Leme-
show goodness of fit tests were performed and contingency 
tables for respectively mortality and morbidity are presented 
(Tables 2 and 3).

Table 1. Baseline demographic and clinical characteristics of the studied population submitted to CABG procedures 
(659 patients) at TotalCor Hospital, between January, 2010 and December, 2011.

Variable
Patient age (years)
Female
Race (percent Caucasian)
Obese or morbid obesity
Diabetes
Last creatinine level preoperatively (median; 25 - 75 percentile – mg/dL)
Previous cardiac surgery
Cerebrovascular disease
Myocardial infarction (< 21 days prior to surgery)
ST elevation or NST elevation on admission
Arrhythmia
Coronary vessels (three)
Left main disease > or = 50%
Ejection fraction < 40%
Aortic stenosis
Mitral insufficiency (mild)
Status of the procedure (urgent or emergent)

Frequency
61.2
24%
95%
26%
42%

1.0; 0.9 – 1.2
2.4%
1.8%
45%

43.3%
3.0%
91.5%
14.6%
4.2%
10%
30%
40%

Fig. 2 – Observed (black columns) and expected (mean, white 
columns) general morbidity rates distributed according to 
the quintiles of expected mortality, as calculated by the STS 
scoring system. Goodness of fit Chi-square test has shown that 
the pattern of distribution of expected and observed morbidity 
rates did not significantly differ in the study population 
(X2=6.77, P=0.15)

Fig. 1 – Observed and expected (mean) mortality rates divided by 
quintiles of expected mortality, as calculated by the STS scoring 
system. Goodness of fit Chi-square test has shown that the pattern of 
distribution of expected and observed mortality did not significantly 
differ in the study population (X2=1.06, P=0.90)
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Table 3. Hosmer-Lemeshow contingence table for goodness of fit as determined for general morbidity in isolated 
CABG patients. Calculated Chi-square = 6.69 P=0.57.

Deciles of risk

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

6th

7th

8th

9th

10th

Observed
47
48
44
47
44
44
40
40
38
23

Expected
46.9
46.8
45.3
43.7
45.8
42.2
41.9
41.2
36.1
25.2

Observed
2
2
5
1
7
4
9
10
11
25

Expected
2.11
3.23
3.68
4.30
5.23
5.79
7.10
8.84
12.94
22.78

Total

49
50
49
48
51
48
49
50
49
48

Table 2. Hosmer-Lemeshow contingence table for goodness of fit as determined for mortality in isolated CABG 
patients. Calculated Chi-square = 6.89 P=0.55.

Deciles of risk

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

6th

7th

8th

9th

10th

Observed
40
42
56
46
46
48
47
46
45
61

Expected
40.4
41.3
55.0
45.2
46.1
47.1
48.0
45.9
46.5
61.4

Observed
1
0
0
0
1
0
2
1
3
6

Expected
0.65
0.71
0.97
0.83
0.88
0.93
1.02
1.10
1.32
5.62

Total

41
42
56
46
47
48
49
47
48
67

Fig. 3 – ROC-curves showing relation between sensitivity and 1-specificity for STS scoring system for seven post-
operative outcomes measured: A) mortality; B) morbidity; C) renal failure; D) prolonged length of hospital stay; E) 
reoperation; F) prolonged mechanical ventilation and G) short length of hospital stay

Survival Death

Event free Any event
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ROC-curves describing relation between sensitivity ver-
sus 1-specificity for seven, out of nine investigated endpoints, 
and the calculated area under the curve (AUC) for each mea-
sured complication are displayed in Figure 3. The estimated 
scores of risk have shown to accurately predict the occurrence 
of renal failure (AUC 0.79; P<0.001), prolonged ventilation 
(AUC 0.80; P<0.001), reoperation (AUC 0.76; P<0.001), to-
tal morbidity (AUC 0.75; P<0.001) and mortality (AUC 0.76; 
P<0.001). The use of calculated scores could not appropriately 
predict the occurrence of shortened length of stay (AUC 0.57; 
P=0.47), whereas permanent stroke and deep wound infection 
were not analyzed due to a low number of occurrences in the 
studied population. Although considered significant by the 
hypothesis test, prolonged length of hospital stay (AUC 0.68; 
P<0.001) cannot be considered as well predicted by the score 
due to an AUC bellow the pre-specified limit of 0.70.

DISCUSSION

The use of the STS methodology is currently disseminated 
throughout the North-American hospitals, helping to improve 
the quality of cardiac surgery, as demonstrated by distinct publi-
cations [9-11]. Recently, STS databank subscription was opened 
for candidates outside the USA, and the first institution to par-
ticipate as an international member was the TotalCor Hospital, 
a one-hundred beds facility, dedicated to the management of pa-
tients with cardiovascular diseases, located in Sao Paulo, Brazil. 

A couple of years before the agreement with STS Databank 
the hospital staff started to routinely use the online calculator at 
the STS-website for the determinations of the risk for a panel of 
possible complications for each individual patient. In parallel, 
risk scores and clinical, surgical and postoperative information 
were systematically recorded in an institutional database. 

Our study assessed these data and indicated that STS scoring 
system could be able to detect the risk of postoperative compli-
cations in our population. From the best of our knowledge it is 
the first time that the complete set of risk prediction scores is 
tested in a Brazilian sample and, considering the presented data, 
it is likely that STS methodology is useful as a tool to safely 
predict postoperative outcomes after CABG, although further 
evaluation on larger population samples are needed. Previous-
ly, other initiatives have tested individual aspects of the method 
for one single complication, namely wound sternal infection 
[12,13], but never in a similar number of subjects.

Risk assessment of adverse outcomes using prediction 
models has been used in many distinct clinical situations in 
recent years, with remarkable applications in the prevention 
of postoperative complications [14-16]. Development these 
models involves gathering of data in large multicentric da-
tabanks and meticulous mathematical analysis with help of 
multiple logistic regression statistics [5,6]. 

The resulting score systems are useful to determine the 
risk of complications in populations that share similar risk 

profiles. Additionally, such tools can be used in order to as-
sess and improve the quality of medical services, as well as to 
compare risk profiles amongst distinct populations [16,17]. 
Although risk prediction models are not specifically designed 
to calculate the risk of complications for individual patients, 
they have been largely used to help physicians on decision 
making, especially in the context of cardiothoracic surgery 
[10]. For all these possible applications, it is advisable to take 
into account the differences in the population features before 
using the models at sites far from that of the original cohort. 
It is acknowledged that differences in baseline variables, eth-
nic (or more specifically, genetically determined) character-
istics, as well as environmental influences, might result in 
significant diversions in comparison to the original source 
cohort. As an example, Yap and colleagues assessed the use 
or the EuroSCORE in an Australian cohort different from the 
derivation cohort, and the calibration of the model in these 
new patients was considered poor [18].

Ideally, scores for risk estimation should be developed at 
each specific location, considering all the local genetic and en-
vironmental issues. Previous studies have investigated locally 
developed risk indexes in Brazilian populations, with variable 
success rates that are worth to be mentioned. Almeida et al. 
[19] have investigated distinct parameters as determinants of 
elevated risk after isolated CABG, but no prediction rule was 
proposed. Guaragna et al. [20] proposed a risk score for patients 
submitted to surgery for valve replacement and the model has 
shown to be very sensitive to detect the risk of death. Gomes et 
al. [21] also proposed in 2007 a score system based on informa-
tion collected before surgery and in the first postoperative day, 
coming up with eight variables that have shown useful to predict 
mortality. However, none of these prediction models have been 
disseminated to use in clinical practice so far.

The alternative approach might be to define the appropriate-
ness of the scoring system of a previously developed model as 
described in this article. This means more specifically, to verify 
whether it can adequately fit to the clinical, demographic and 
environmental reality of the local population where it is intend-
ed to be used. Previously, a comparable approach was applied to 
assess the EuroSCORE in Brazilian population, showing satis-
factory capability to predict death after CABG surgeries [22]. As 
we could observe after applying a similar methodology in our 
study the ROC curve has shown a highly significant area under 
the curve that represents a good discrimination for risk predic-
tion for mortality and most of the studied endpoints. 

Additionally, the goodness of fit test has indicated that 
progressively increasing levels of risk as estimated by STS-
score was associated with comparable and also increasing 
mortality rates, reinforcing the appropriateness of the method 
in terms of calibration for the studied population. Similar re-
sults could be as well observed for general morbidity which 
represents a summary of all nine adverse outcomes. For the 
majority of the individual endpoints we could also observe 
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good performance for the calculated scores, with large and 
statistically significant areas under the ROC curves.

Study limitations
A few limitations of this study must be declared. First of 

all, our sample is not representative of the whole Brazilian 
population, as expected for a unicentric study. Second, the 
number of events for each endpoint is too small to unequivo-
cally indicate the precision of the methods in our population. 
Additionally, for the endpoints stroke and mediastinitis, we 
were not able to calculate the accuracy using ROC curves, 
due to a low number of accounted events. 

Furthermore, our analysis has shown a low capability to pre-
dict short length of hospital stay that is likely to be explained by 
the current use in our institution to discharge patients in the sixth 
or seventh post-operative day, meaning that almost none of the 
patients in the sample left the hospital prior to that time point. 
Presently, however, in view of the current international trends and 
the understanding that such practice could possibly impact short 
and long term morbidity, efforts have been made in order to short-
en the hospital length of stay to below six days in our institution. 
This single action represents well how the use of the STS scoring 
system might impact clinical practice in terms of postoperative 
care, and additionally, contribute to reduction of complications.

CONCLUSION

Concluding, we have shown that STS scoring system is 
well calibrated to be used in the studied population that was 
submitted to CABG procedures, being able detect mortality 
and the majority of the investigated outcomes. In addition, the 
statistical methods used in our analysis cannot substitute an ac-
curate and long term observation of our own population, using 
appropriate databanks to develop mathematical methods that 
will represent local genetic and environmental characteristics.
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